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Abstract. The El Niño event of 1997/1998 caused dry conditions over the Indonesian area that were followed by large
scale forest and savannah fires over Kalimantan, Sumatra,
Java, and parts of Irian Jaya. Biomass burning was most intense between August and October 1997, and large amounts
of ozone precursors, such as nitrogen oxides, carbon monoxide and hydrocarbons were emitted into the atmosphere. In
this work, we use satellite measurements from the Global
Ozone Monitoring Experiment (GOME) sensor to study the
teleconnections between the El Niño event of 1997 and the
Indonesian fires, clouds, water vapour, aerosols and reactive
trace gases (nitrogen dioxide, formaldehyde and ozone) in
the troposphere.

1 Introduction
The El Niño event is caused by changes of the normal pattern of the circulation over the Pacific Ocean. In normal
years there is strong convection of air masses in the Western Pacific areas over Indonesia while winds move westward,
which causes the balancing flow of relatively warm water
at the ocean surface towards Indonesia and Australia. This
leads in turn to upwelling cool water masses along the South
American coast. In El Niño years we observe the reverse circulation pattern which leads to warmer water and elevated
sea level along the South American continent. The increased
moisture there causes frequent storms and heavy precipitation in these areas, enforced by the topographic situation. On
the other hand, abnormal dry conditions occur in the Western
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Pacific area which often causes a dramatic increase of areas
affected by biomass burning.
The intention of the study is to quantify the impact of El
Niño events on atmospheric composition and cloud parameters. For this purpose we used backscatter radiances measured by the Global Ozone Monitoring Experiment (GOME)
satellite instrument to describe the relation between the El
Niño event of 1997 and changes of a number of atmospheric
parameters over the Indonesian area. GOME is a nadirviewing spectrometer, launched on board the ERS-2 satellite
in April 1995, which measures the Earth’s radiance spectrum
from UV to near-infrared wavelengths (240–790 nm). The
typical footprint size of GOME pixels is about 320×40 km2
allowing global coverage within 3 days (Burrows et al.,
1999).
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Sea surface temperature

Although neither a cloud parameter nor part of the atmosphere, we analysed the temporal evolution of the sea surface
temperature (SST) to conclude the presence of El Niño conditions. We retrieved the sea surface temperature for October
1996 and 1997 by inverting satellite data (NOAA/AVHRR).
Figure 1 shows the SST anomaly during the El Niño event
of 1997/98 by comparing SST data of October 1996 and October 1997. Positive values represent a higher temperature
than the zonal average; negative values show lower temperatures for that specific month. SST anomalies are computed
by subtracting the monthly mean data from the climatological mean for the 1971–2000 base period. This method is
appropriate to show relatively warm ocean currents induced
by El Niño (lower left panel on Fig. 1) but also relatively
cold areas around the Indonesian region (lower right panel
on Fig. 1).
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Fig. 3. Cloud fraction anomaly during October 1996 (top) and October 1997 (bottom)

Notice the low cloud fraction anomaly over large parts of the Indonesian region as a
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of the dry conditions. The apparent cloud increase over Kalimantan and Sumatra is
Fig. 3. Cloud fraction anomaly during October 1996 (top) and October 1997 (bottom).
induced by smoke clouds (see Figure 2b).
Notice the low cloud fraction anomaly over large parts of the Indonesian region as a
consequence of the dry conditions. The apparent cloud increase over Kalimantan and Sumatra is
induced by smoke clouds (see Figure 2b).
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atmosphere. The relative anomalies are averaged from October 1997 to March 1998 (bottom) and for the same period
of the previous year (top). Relatively small water vapour
anomalies are found over the Indonesian region, indicating
the dry conditions over this area. Note also the corresponding high water vapour anomaly over the equatorial Eastern
Pacific during the El Niño period that clearly follows the SST
anomaly in this region (Fig. 1).
As expected, there is a clear correlation between the
GOME measurements of water vapour (Fig. 5) and the cloud
parameters (Figs. 3 and 4).

of stratospheric and tropospheric contributions to the signal.
Measurements over a clean air area (the Pacific) are used to
estimate the stratospheric NO2 column and differences between local column measurements and the clean air measurement are used to derive the tropospheric NO2 column.
For the data used here, this method has been refined by using
the three dimensional chemical transport model SLIMCAT
to account for the longitudinal variations of stratospheric
NO2 (Richter et al., 2005). Figure 6 shows GOME tropospheric NO2 anomaly during September 1996 and 1997. The
large scale biomass burning over Kalimantan and Sumatra

As expected, there is a clear correlation between the GOME measurements of water vapour
(Figure 5) and the cloud parameters (Figures 3 and 4).
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6 Tropospheric NO2 Column
Nitrogen dioxide (NO2) is generated in natural (soil, lightning) and man-made (industrial
production and heating, automobile combustion, biomass burning) processes. In clear air masses
the bulk of NO2 is in the stratosphere while large amounts of NO2 are found in the lower
troposphere, if polluted air masses over industrial regions or biomass burning areas are analyzed.
The essential step in the retrieval of the tropospheric NO2 amount from GOME measurements is
the separation of stratospheric and tropospheric contributions to the signal. Measurements over a
clean air area (the Pacific) are used to estimate the stratospheric NO2 column and differences
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dimensional chemical transport model SLIMCAT to account for the longitudinal variations of
stratospheric NO2 (Richter et al., 2005). Figure 6 shows GOME tropospheric NO2 anomaly
during September 1996 and 1997. The large scale biomass burning over Kalimantan and
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Figure 5 illustrates the effect of the 1997/1998 El Niño on the global distribution of the water
vapour abundance in the atmosphere. The relative anomalies are averaged from October 1997 to
March 1998 (bottom) and for the same period of the previous year (top). Relatively small water
vapour anomalies are found over the Indonesian region, indicating the dry conditions over this
area. Note also the corresponding high water vapour anomaly over the equatorial Eastern Pacific
during the El Niño period that clearly follows the SST anomaly in this region (Figure 1).
As expected, there is a clear correlation between the GOME measurements of water vapour
(Figure 5) and the cloud
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Nitrogen dioxide (NO2) is generated in natural (soil, lightning) and man-made (industrial
production and heating, automobile combustion, biomass burning) processes. In clear air masses
the bulk of NO2 is in the stratosphere while large amounts of NO2 are found in the lower
troposphere, if polluted air masses over industrial regions or biomass burning areas are analyzed.
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Formaldehyde (H2 CO) is generated directly in burning processes but also by subsequent oxidation of hydrocarbons.
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determined from GOME ozone column and cloud measurements, using the so-called convective-cloud-differential
(CCD) method (Valks et al., 2003). Figure 8 shows the tropospheric ozone column over the tropical region during October 1996 and 1997. Ozone is produced by photochemical
reactions of nitrogen oxides, carbon monoxide, methane and
other hydrocarbons, which are released in large amounts by
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The elevated tropospheric ozone columns over the tropical
Atlantic and Africa in October 1996 are a result of the normal

backscatter data in the UV wavelength region was first shown by Thomas et al. (1998).
Figure 7 shows the GOME tropospheric formaldehyde columns during October 1996 and 1997.
Clearly visible are the strongly elevated formaldehyde abundance over the Indonesian region in
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October 1997 as a result of the large emissions of hydrocarbons during the biomass burnings.
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Fig. 7. Formaldehyde column during October 1996 (top) and October 1997 (bottom)
Fig. 7. Formaldehyde column during October 1996 (top) and October 1997 (bottom).

8 Tropospheric Ozone Column
The tropospheric ozone column in the tropics has been determined from GOME ozone column
and cloud measurements, using the so-called convective-cloud-differential (CCD) method (Valks
et al., 2003). Figure 8 shows the tropospheric ozone column over the tropical region during
October 1996 and 1997. Ozone is produced by photochemical reactions of nitrogen oxides,
carbon monoxide, methane and other hydrocarbons, which are released in large amounts by
tropical biomass burnings.
45 [DU]
The elevated tropospheric10ozone columns over the tropical Atlantic
and Africa in October 1996
are a result of the normal burning season in southern Africa and Brazil. The effect of the forest
and savannah fires over Kalimantan and Sumatra in 1997 is clearly visible in the bottom picture.
In October 1997 high tropospheric ozone columns are found over the Indonesian region and a
plume of elevated ozone values extends over a large region of the Indian Ocean, west of
Indonesia.
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tropospheric ozone content increased by a factor of 3. As
result of the large emissions combined with rapid transport,
even the short lived species (NO2 , H2 CO) affected a large
area and ozone was enhanced all the way to Africa.
The anomalies presented are a good example for dramatic
changes of the environment that are initially caused by a
change of the atmospheric circulation pattern and its subsequent impact on the ocean state.
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